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A BAX ON FLIltTlXG. 

South Dakota Passed An Ordinance 
Maying it a Misdemeanor. 

The town council of a town out in 
South Dakota has jus* passed an or
dinance that makes flirting in public 
places a misdemeanor and punish
able by a fine. The same ordinance 
also prohibits "young people from 
loitering on the steps of churches or 
other public buildings, or in the 
doorway of any store for the pur
pose of taking and eating candy and 
peanuts." 

The misdemeanors, , or crimes, 
named in this law seem to need a 
lot of overhauling in the way of 
official definitions before any satis
factory enforcement wtll be possible, 
says a writer in the Providence Jour-

wiAfFtowmsMmj 
AJLSO THE SUFEKSSTTTVWSS AJBOCf 

DUST A\ l* CASSIS*. 

It la Considered Lnlucay to Gather 

Flowers Out Of SHJUOW—They Be

long to the Fairies Then—Spear

mint Will freveni Illness. 

* SLIT FOR BUBUnWM. 

breadwinner's OOWSK At* Swart and 
Simply ftutHoae*, 

Although her cloth* are mvttk 
more simply fashioned, tit* business 

» IS ALWAYS Aft l>»l«ORT.VNT 
AFFAIK |X F1U\€K, 

_ . . . . . „ „ . , , _ , - ™ _ - — j ^ . " " " " - ' • " ' • " " ' • 

woman revels in modes quite M fcaneelally a Pretty sight *$* tb* 
smart as those of the woman of ltta-
ore. Nothing eosjd be Jauntier than 
this semi-tailored suit, with ita *Mr4 
of checked tweed and jacket of facs 
cloth. 

There is nothing which grows 
around which there is more super-; 
stition woven than the homely mints.; 
Not only is m>nt the crowning entice-' 
ment ot ajuieip, ana a thing wuichj 
makes sedate tabbies gambol and 
roll like 6-montiis-old Kittens, but, 
according to traditicu, the different] 
mints havte supernatural properties.' 

nal. •Flirting" is a broad term, and [ and there are goad anl bad iniuts-i : 

no one has ever yet succeeded in i Pennyroyal, aside iroui ita uua.l.£tca-j 
defining it exactly. To the fancy oijtions as a flea-discourager, is said to 
the hoi polloi it consists principally | make a quarrelsome husband anu 
of waving a handkerchief or making | wile stop bickertns, it it i& given 
google eyes at members of the oppo-Jtu them by some trlend. Catnip, on 
site sex. | the other hand, when cneweu creates. 

In higher circles, however, fllrta-1 quarrelsomeness an«i is said to make 
tlon is generally regarded as a very!even mild and gentle people tierce' 
subtle procedure, a matter to be un-; if catnip is held in the naud uotii; 
dertaken- in some quiet corner like! heated aud then put into the bandi 
a conservatory, just as they do it Injol another it will, so ijoes the super J 
the lovelj novels by Mr. R. W. Cham-jstiuon, so control that person mat 
hers. If carried on in the street or; at or she cannot leave you so loos' 
any other public place the process ja* .he catnip is reiaiued in the band j 
wuld be so extremely subtle that' Jpearnient will prevent illness, so' 
no one but a member of the elect, i lo. ^ as it is worn about tie wrist.i 
with ^ subtle underoLanding of such | ir spearmint is niAed with salt and] 
things, could see through it. The applied to the bite of a mad dog the' 
ordinary policeman might see a 
high-bred flirtation going on full tilt 
not more than four feet from hla 
nose, and he would never know that 
the law was being flagrantly violated 

According to the highest English 
authority a flirt is "a flighty female, 
4 pert, giddy girl, a coquette." And 
flirtation is "the desire of .attracting 
the notice and admiration of men." 
Our own highly esteemed Mr. Web
ster agrees with tbis definition by de
claring a flirt to be "a young «*lrl 
who acts with giddiness, or plays at 
courtship." 

Thus we learn on the best of au
thority that flirtation is altogether a 
matter of feminine practice. Accord
ing to the leading dictionaries men 
never flirt, and the natural presum
ption it that they are incapable of it, 
Ho It would appear that men are ex
empt from the operation of this new 
South Dakota ordinance, and the po
licemen of that town will do well to 
bear the fact in mind. In other re

spects the> seem to be up against a 
perplexing problem. If a flirt is a 
young girl who "plays at courtship," 
how Is anyone to tell? It frequently 
stumps the young man most Inter
ested to determine whether the young 
girl In tht case is merely playing at 
courtship or really means business, 
so how can a disinterested police
man diagnose the gyrations of her 
emotional wheels and say with any 
certainty that they are either frivo
lous or serious? 

Cot and Bath Combined. 
The United States is regarded as 

the leader in the matter of Inven
tions, but occasionally we get some 
very striking novelties from the 
countries over the sea. The one 
shown herewith comes from Eng
land. It Is called the babfkot, be
cause it combines the nursery bed 
and bath. It Is designed especially 

INGENIOUS NURSERY DEVICE. 
to meet the demands of the summer
time, when it is desired to take tb« 
baby to the country or shore with
out all the paraphernalia of the nur
sery. When not in use it packs in a 

-flat packager, - a f " IT'Ts "Inaoir oY~a 
convenient height, ' so that there is 
not the backache which mother or 
nurse finds incidental to the ordinary 
method of bathing an infant. 

wo and will heal, it is said, in the 
oueu days the children used to put 
a bit of spearmint in tbe cots on 
Ci.iistman day, believing tnat at the 
exbet time when the Saviour was born 
the mint would blossom. 

The superstitions which cluster 
around flowers are as many as there 
are different flowers, say a The New 
York Tribune. Ji is considered un
lucky to gather flowers out of sea-
sou, as before and after the season 
they are said to belong to the fair 
les. Tbe first wild dowers which are 
gathered by a young woman in tbs 
spring should spell tbe initials of 
her future husband, If the superstt 
tlon holds true. 

Here is a schedule of superstitious 
about finding tbe first flower of the 
season: 

If found on Monday, good luck all 
the year. 

If found on Tuesday, large under
takings which will be successful. 

If found on Wednesday, a wed
ding In the family. 

If found on Thursday, bard work 
with little profit 

If found on Friday, unexpected 
wealth. - t 

If found on Saturday, misfortunes 
If round on Sunday, best luck of 

all. 
Some of the numberless flower 

•uperstitions are: 
ir any one asks for tbe flowers 

pinned on your dress and you refuse 
you will have Immediate ill-luck. 

To burn faded flowers Is a sign of 
cumlng sorrows. 

To plant a flower hedge la to 
bring good luck. 

If you point at buds they will 
blight. 

To hand a flower reversed to any 
one is to bring bad luck. 

ir a person wears flowers with 
the stems upward it is a sign that 
lit- or she is in love, but does not 
know' it. 

If you pull a flower to pieces, you 
will die of consumption. 

If a person smells flowers gather
ed from the cemetery he will IOM 
his sense of smell. 

To have flowers wilt quickly in 
the bands denotes ill-health. 

If some one gives you a yellow 
flower you are going to have money. 

If some one gives you a purple 
flower you are going to have tears 
and trouble. 

Country Districts* Including * 
Walk Along the tttisty Hl^hro*d-*» ' 

gioauj Progranuiw Cmreled <§*«, * 

^me|luie* a Ctiiftfttry wedding 
Jfg$MP&> . i l f that wis Jfttwifs a pretty 

A, Jtoarr*»g& ia klufeff* an, las* 
portant affair in f f ip?* la 'e*sp 
eias* of lua. i'tteh* *$*" Win* «%•< 
customs with ail! the members, oi 
Ht§ two famjU,f», $ha -OJBŜ  tti« 
notary, the tftroa {it %w young mm 
ts„* workman!, are all consuHwd» 
and there are as tmmv negotiation* 

Tbe skirt Is plaited all around tht 
figure and trimmed with folda of it! 
own material, stitched alone tbe up
per edge only, and ending on either 
side of a narrow front panel. U 
clears the ground by about two in* 
cbes and is circular In effect, fitting 
the hips snugly. 

The little hip-jacket of clotb has 
a suggestion al-*rt Mm9*m***)t>tm*i: 
ioned or its own material and tbis, 
like the collar, la outwith checked 
silk. 

A trim tailored shirt waist with 
an Antoinette ruffle down tbe front 
adds to tbe neatness of the costume, 
and tbis is finished with a high lines 
turn-over collar, closed with a little 
black silk bow tie. * 

The hat U a dull blue* crinoline, 
having a fold of velvet .around the 
mown, tbe velvet under at tbe side. 
under a huge American beauty rose, 
with green foliage. 

HOMF COOKING. 

Clam Toast. 
Chop two dozen small clams Inter 

small pieces; simmer a few minutes; 
beat the 
tie cayenne 

families as in the gratia uioude 01 
tne Faubourg St. Ctermain,. Almost 
all Frebim parents « n e a dot ai 
some kind to then* ufaidfoa, • *nd 
wt4tfrver taw sum is. eiiner live hut* 
dr«d francs or two t&oasarid, it U 
always scrupulously paid over to the 
notary. The wedding-day is a lo»g 
one. After the religious ceremony 
In tbe church, all tue wedding part} 

members of tge two families aud 
a certam number of r«enui»*-*a,o> 

ijpt>rn to the uutel of the Jtttla town 
tor a breakfast, whtcb <* Ion* and 
most abundant, Then eome* to* 
crowning glory of the day—* com* 
tr* walk along the dusty highroad to 
some wood or rueaaow wuure they 
ca- spend the whole afternoon. H 
is pretty to see the little procession 
imaging along—tae bride in all #W 
wedding garments, white dress, whit* 
shoes, wreath, and veil; the groom 
in a dress coat, top-hat, wbtte cravat 
aud waiacoat, with a white-nunon 
sow ott hla sitMHM*. Almost uil ti& 
girls and young women are dressed 
in white or light colors; the mothers, 
and grandmoters (the whole family 
turns out) In black, with nowers in 
ttelr' l)SaaB«».-'-fa'Tae¥*r*-f**- )Mu*U&y:* 
ttdttler walking abend waking most 
remarkable sounds ou his old crank
ed Instrument, and the younger 
members of the party take an ocean* 
lo».al gallop aloug tbe road. They 
are generally very gay; there U much 
laughing, and, from time to time, a 
burst of song, It ta always a m'-i-
tery to me how the bride' keep* atr 
drees and pettteoal so Clean, hut j i l t 
does, with that extraordinary knack 
all Frenchwpmen seem to have of 
holding up their skirts. They naaa* 
Kl often under tbe wall of the chat-
urn, for a favorite Test|iif*i>l*ce wit 
In our wood* al the entrance of \%t 
illee vorte, 'wUepe: It widen* oW jr 
little; the moss makes a beautiful 
toft carpet, and the big trees gtv« 
per.'ect .shade* Wevheartf, sounds of 
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Loans and ]>ls«oti|6ts. 
vvwwranay aec:area, ami aiitiexttiiiyn,»>> * *±$ <.-,*,; j > 4 ^ #̂4**4 
V* *• Bond* to a«cu,re ^^S^^^^4. ^ »"*»'»-?''«j,*''**'+****,»-****r»*-
U.S .Bond*to securev*W*J^SF0^f*'t%*n***if*-i*"i**^^'-*ik*t* 
Other Roods t© asiriMiWjB*** *̂ (KMMt# i***^*** -̂**^**^**'*^*^ *' 
tf.Of i?ipn̂ xa»%i8i itsitti.«*,**«.̂ *̂ *̂i*ift-*-*-*ê '*•*,$**-$A****-***̂ *)r*-**̂ *.̂  "̂-*j 

*ud agr«ements in tne wo*t bumuis. I k » r ^ »««urjtis»l stc* 
Banking tiouse^ Ifurniture and tlja^rH^** . v U ^ w n , , *»,%* 
O w e * 'few Sitttv 4ywpMt«>«»*3(««̂ fr . ,ji-v»-*«*»v*.v£1t*-,*,«„4*»M 
Due from National Banl» ^*m&&Wi«to***i**«*~,t*+*+ 
Due fjom State Banks and baakert ^ r t i t t j ^ i ^ ^ . j , ^ , ^ ^ ^ , 
»wf irota spprovad n t«rv# iwprnt, - *» 
Cfisc^i aipd jftpwesep tt*i8itt'if»-««***,»ir**».«»jtv**.* t^*.^^,,^^! 
^t«it*.ngf* for d l e i rwi jhowfe«».y^«%t^*»!»<»»4<>,».^,v»^+ 
Note*ot other National Banks, , , . ^ j , , , . +**v^*«i»>»-i*»^)n.*,«^ 
Fractional o*p«r^ttrreti^nl«^I*wiit^e^l»,* 
Lawful Mon«$rK«f«rve h* Bank,vlit; , 0 « . _ * 
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X4fW*>fsttawrwpM*<»*«»*********t̂ *t»*'>*»**!•?**»•* « K W f l 
RtHlemptlpn Fund with U,S.Treaeur»r(5 per c*at.ofcU«cMkttoa) I** 

l / -

Due f rom U.S, Treasurer, o t her Uian 5 pHiTc^ntrsJ»s>stloa fa awl 

l O t a l . • • • t l t t a »«*»»»%f*n**».in»*^in*»(^j (jM .< l , .%., ^ at 
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Capital Stock p*W in , 

NatloaalOank note* o^ttraaduttT 
Stats, Peaknotsaoutsteswusg,,• *>,1,» ^ • * * * » f * » A « * « 
D u s 'to other HatkmrtBtts^hkr*^^, 
D u * 'to~ Ststs aamkti and Jpsttkaisi. *i**»**»^ ±*i-i § * . «* 
DuetoTnutCom|Mal*san4Savti^»JUiRk^ 
Dust t o approysd rsssrys s f t n t t ^ 
Individual deposit* subject to c*»ck. 1,1 
O w w i i i d cwttifkjatea o f dsjposltT. »wst»««»nfo>».t *»* * $ 
t U p t s ^ e t t i f i c t t s a o> d s p o a i t .»«>»•», ̂ , * \ g.i^-* **'*.•*(•*#*"*' 

jfflrtlW^.ISliatkl'OwwiiaJWillf^.** 
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yolks of 2 egg*; add a tt^- nierrlmem one day when f # ;*#« 
tme and a gUI pfwarmsd iamln& t n d w<? 9toWeb to Ibok 0ttt 

milk; pour into the clams; let corns, irom b e h I l l d t h y b a g a e - # wJhel-ls * t 
to the point of simmeWng; patlr ovsr t o a W n . t be seen .—Prow **'ChateaW 

and Country Life in Frnncs." 

Portrait of a Qncen. 

In analyzing tbe secret ot King 
Edward's popularity among his sub, 
jects a French writer recalls a story 
which is worthy retelling. 

He relates how. when his majesty 
was driving along a country road in 
Scotland one day, be came upon -an 
old market woman struggling under 
a load which was more than aha 
could manage. 

"You might take part of this in 

buttered toast and serve. Very nlcs. 

Bean Rabbit. 
Heat 2 tablespoons of butter la a 

kauce pan and add a clip of cold 
baked beans which have been put 
through a vegetable press. If any 
bits of cold salt pork are left they 
may be put through with the beans. 
Season with salt and paprika; wheat 
heated through add % cup of hot 
milk; mix thoroughly and add *mall 
cup soft cheese cut fine and a spoon
ful of catsup or Worcestershire sauoe. 
Stir until the cheese melts and pottT 
over buttered cracker* or toast 

Coat of Taffetas a»d Lace 
It Is the moat emphatic-expression 

of tbe latest mode* to develop fancy 
toafs in- heavy lace, cotnblttej with 
ttrapplng* pf taffe,t*» or satin, *o4 
Whether the'coat takes the fotnt p | 
1 redlngote qt a paletot, Is a matter 

your carriage," said the o^jo jnaj j butterf^.tjjakara. 

Three Hints Worth Trying. 

An easy way to make a rosette oi 
•baby ribbon is to wind the ribboq 
around the four fingers. Then slip it 
off and wind very fine wire or s 
thread aronnd it in the middle. Pulf 
the loops into place and you have 
a rosette such as a milliner makes. 

To make baby #ome cheap bands, 
take the best part of soft old woolen 
underwear. Cut two> pieces 7x8. 
Stitch sides together with embroidery 
silk. Use two strips 4 inches long 
for shoulder straps. This will makd 
as good an article as usually cosh* 
75 cents. 

Instead of tacking the oilcloth on 
the kitchen table._pasie it_on ssith-
good flour paste. Let tbe oilcloth 
come over the sides, and paste un
derneath. 

fo'tne'kttig, whom she did not recog
nize 

"Alas, my good woman," replied 
his majesty, "I'm very sorry, but I'm 
not going the same way. However, 
•let me give you tbe portrait of my 
mother." 

"A lot of good that'll do me, "wa* 
the reply. 

"Take it all the same," said tbe 
king, smiling, and he put a sovereign 
bearing Queen Victoria's effigy la 
the palm of the astonished old peas 
ant.—Detroit Free Press . 

Butterfly Brooches, 
Since the advent of the mlllionalrs 

age, wherein everybody who is any
body can wear diamonds and peails 
galore, it seems to 'he thrf aim ot 
women of cultivated taste to cheoas 
their ornaments among thing* *Hgiltly 
out ot tbe ordinary. With some tns 
collecting of antique jewelry i s pur
sued to an extreme, and these women -
are loaded down with barbaric chains 
and bracelet*. ' Many women now 
wear only the jewelry.of a certain 
period, notably that of Maria Antoin* 
ette, • 

An English woman of distinction 
has shown considerable originality in 
wearing exclusively as ornaments 
butterflies done In enamel. For 
many years she has been a collector 
of rare and beautiful specimens of 
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countries, their brilliant colors and 
often fantastic markings being a 
source of constant pleasure to her. 
One day the idea came to her to send 
one of her specimens, * wonder la 
the world of science, to an enameler 
In London, reputed to be the beat 
artist of his kind_ In Europe, say* 
The New York Herald. He then 
made in enamel, a facsimile of the 
butterfly, with marvelous fidelity to 
Its shape and coloring. Even tits 
transparent Quality of the insect** 
wing* were effectively simulated. £ 

Troublesome Sleeves. 
If a narrow tape is run in the bot

tom of your kimono gowns in th* 
sleeves they may be tied in a bow 
and kept out of the way when on; 
Is working about the bouse. • 

Oranges for Children. 

Oranges for children or invalids 
should be cut in half anil, the juice 
squeezed from them on a lemon 
squeezer into a glass. Thus the 
fruit may be drunk instead of eaten 
but with fai less trouble and nc 
waste. The remaining peels may be 
dried and, from the oil they contain 
form capital kindling, useful wltf. 
sticks for lighting a f r e s h toe^orja 
themselves for reviving a dull one, 

1 Boflihg Eggs. 
When boiling eggs for a salad, 01 

to be used as a garnish, always put 
them on in cold water. Let then? 
come to a boil and cook IS minutes 
The whites wHTthen be eveiUy~codk> 
ed through and tbe yolks will bf 
exactly'iK the middle. 

that by pinching tbe wings togethi 
allowed the sharp claws underne^tl 
to fasten themselves to whatevei 
materials they were placed upon. A* 
the wings rebounded the butterfly 
was held In place. 

Petticoat Pret«ne*av 
In plaids the brilliant Scotch col' 

ors will dominate. ' 
StrlpeSfrWlii be taore of the nature 

of Pefcin stripes. 
Black and white effect* are shown 

in narrow as well as ti>ro-inch width*, 
Moreen of not too heavy £ con-

etrtictlon is to be revived and will be 
shown in fancy effects and Color com
binations. 

'I Velvet-ribbon Is-* prominent feat? 
are in the trimathig o t *ilk petf. 
coats. In tbe more-elabomt* *t^lsi 
it # ! t e r n s t e . . w i t f c ^ ^ 

or personal taste, A delicious llttii 
French model is tbe ofle shown hen 
contrived of baby crochet lac*, 
niottnted over veri1 s«f> *ilk veiled 
With' chiffon, t b e COM 1I *hoM"; 
Walsted with a suggestion of a glrdl* 
doae In tafTetas, decor*t*d; with Hay 
biifton*. 
'Strappings of tbe taffeta appear 

the ̂ sleeves and Hhoulder* and 
the, silk also forms little postillions 

Some Sampks la 

Hotclkeepcns 
. and-ice^n^i^ pafloni wi 
their stock* of iupplles inm 
m«fli Our iMrgi tod ^ 
satisfactory servlc* tJM_̂  
W^Tmny friend* and wi 
more durinr the cotnlrnr * 

Cottagers 

f^H-TVS 

tor* 15 
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are invited to take adv*nta&r« of our Meat! 
for supplyinp; mexpemive crockery, glaaai 
plated ware,kitchen and laundry gosaa, pietui 
etc. While low in price, qualities are aarvieu 
styles tip to date When ready to furpbh your_. 

~ cottage,brmgr your list of needs to our depiartaieat 
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was mounted on gold and in a i«t*r « | the back "that are n»l*%fcl in tong 
fp l ints . from which depend be*vy 

wjhite silk tassel*. 
VThe coat is worn over a graceful 

skirt of silk crepe de Chine; tucked 
and Insert with bands, of baby:Mp* 
c-ft̂ L • WWle the s ldtr t^a84_t t^w 

dinjeadentiy 'and- *»y .1a<fe'-ISe^'fl 
PJMt«e that 6ab^#oc,W^:.«ife.ub|j 
used to duplicate'_tMJ| yd^:MUm. 
nfodel. V ; 

3»neTBiF i* oraaiaented with » *i«-
gle plume and a band of silk at the 
bum, of the crowft, secured *!*&« 
fafecy hatpin, •". :,.^s.j. ...''.,• ,j 

. '}* ''. Canning' C**o*App!e».'',' '" "*' 
'_ 'iW.'eaaning afa^p^Je^-lftiaye on 

o r e S i s i&d coo* yej^. cafetu' ily In 

Wash Goods 
for Summit 

at i less thsin M*tin Stftct 
Linen Suiting 

I The coolest nobbiest and moat economtoal 1^ 
of all summer dress materials m "newnat̂ y I . 

pea" looks like worsted dresa«oodsv aaib m 
in white and rolors-—regxilar 36e valttet 

aiakSUk 

>i 

u 

tf-to # ^ v e i k ^ # M » M Thi-
utlful-look.ng fruit wien pre-

** Silk for waists ana summer 1 
weight, m new shadea of tstvi 

I white, regular -value 50c ̂ uaHtyat 
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